
A2 Dominion Web Archive 
 
 
What is the Web Archive? 
 
The A2 Dominion Web Archive is a snapshot of the rents and repairs data 
from the following data sources: CTX database (Genero), Kelsey database 
(QL), Winchester database (QL), A2 database (Universal Housing). 
 
The intention of the archive is to provide a mechanism for querying on pre-
migration data, be it QL to CTX, CTX to UH etc, up to the point the snapshot 
was taken. 
 
 
What data is held on the Web Archive? 
 
The Web Archive contains the following data: 
 

- Unit, Property, & Scheme 
Property details  
 

- Tenant & Account 
Tenant & Account details (including transaction history); tenant 
scratchpad notes and arrears action summary details are also held. 
 

- Alternative References 
Alternative tenant references (e.g. HB refs, posting refs, etc) 

 
- Calls & Orders 

Repairs information 
 
There are additional data tables for system codes, menu structure definition, 
user access etc.  
 
The Web Archive is split by source database type, such that: 
 
1. Dominion CTX  includes migrated Kelsey QL data; will need to be 

   refreshed at time of UH migration. 
2. Kelsey QL  
3. Other QL 
4. A2 UH   will need to be refreshed at time of UH migration 
5. Orchard Repairs  Cherwell repairs data only 
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Why do we need it? 
 
Rents: 
As part of the group’s move to Universal Housing (UH), the current intention is 
that rent transactions will be consolidated up to April 2007. 
 
This will mean that any transactions prior to that date will be shown against 
tenant accounts as a ‘Brought Forward’ figure. The Web Archive will show the 
full transaction history up to the point the snapshot was created (which for the 
CTX and A2 UH databases will be the same time the data is migrated onto 
the consolidated UH system). 
 
Snapshot Tenant statements can be produced. 
 
Repairs: 
A snapshot of repairs data is also held on the Web Archive, thereby providing 
a full repairs history facility. 
 
Snapshot Repairs statements can be produced. 
 
 
Screen Features 
 
Throughout the Web Archive you will see common screen navigation and 
other features. 
 
Navigation: 
To navigate around the Archive pages avoid use of your browser’s back and 
forward arrows, instead use either: 
 

- clickable menu options 
- available options dropdown 
- [Main Menu] [Back] [Log Out] buttons 
- Up/Down arrows (top/bottom of page) 

 
The Main Menu button will always return you to your login menu. 
 
The Back button takes you back to the previous menu 
 
The Log Out button will log you out and return you to the login screen. 
 
Icons: 
Standard icons include: 
 

- Print icon, to print the current window (e.g. tenant statement etc) 
- Magnify (search) icon 
- Help (question mark) icon, providing help on the current screen 
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Available Options: 
A selectable options (dropdown) sub menu showing additional options for the 
current screen.  
 
Note the Output to Excel option is not currently available. 
 
 
User Screens 
 
Login Screen: 
 

 
 
All Web Archive users must have a user login defined; and have to access the 
system via the user login screen (see above).  
 
User access will be set up by your system administrator. 
 
The ‘Remember Me’ checkbox allows the user id to be remembered on the 
current computer, the password is not remembered.  
 
The login screen also allows the option of changing your password (via the 
‘Available Options’ select box) a user id must have been specified. 
 
 
Change Password Window: 
 
A popup window (also accessible from the Login screen) allowing the current 
user to change his/her password; super users can change any user 
password. 
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Initial Menu Screen: 
 
A typical user menu is shown below.  
 
Note, access to the relevant databases can be limited as required. 
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Tenant Statements Screen(s): 
 

 
 
Allows querying on tenant details – either individual fields or a combination of 
fields can be specified in the selection; full wildcard (use of “?” and “*” 
characters) searching is supported. 
 
Points to note: 
 

- the Database select box may be pre-populated (as above) or allow you 
to select the database of interest depending on how the webpage is 
invoked 

- all character search fields support wildcard searching 
- the Alternative Ref select box allows searching on alternative tenant 

references, if appropriate (e.g. HB refs, posting refs etc) 
- No. Accounts/No. Notes fields are numeric fields, but support numeric 

comparison operators (e.g. No Accounts > 5) 
- the Limit To select box allows displayed results to be limited to 

between 100 and 1000 records 
- the [Select] button runs the query 
- the [Reset] button clears the screen 

 
For example, connected to the QL Kelsey database, suppose we wanted to 
find details of all tenants named Smith who lived in Bromley with more than 5 
scratchpad notes, we would enter: 
 

- “*Smith*”  in the Name(1) field 
- “*Bromley*” in the Address field 
- >2   in the No. Notes field 

 
The results screen would then look something like this: 
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The screen displays selected tenants showing: 
 

- Tenant Ref 
- Name(1) 
- Name(2) 
- Number of Accounts  
- Number of Notes 
- Number of Actions/Letters 

 
The column headings are sort-able, so clicking on the Name(1) column will 
sort the results in name (Surname, Forename, Title) order. 
 
Hovering over a line will show details of the tenant accounts (property 
addresses for that tenant). 
 
Ticking the account select box will open up the accounts selection details - or 
all tenants can be expanded by the Full Details checkbox. 
 

 
 
Notice there is an asterisk (*) beside the account details, this indicates that 
part of your selection was property based and this is a property that matches 
that selection. If the tenant had multiple accounts, all account details would be 
shown even those that didn’t match (e.g. not in Bromley) but only the 
matching ones would have an asterisks beside them. 
 
Clicking on an account line will open the relevant Tenant Statement window. 
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The Filter By options allow the statement to be filtered for a period range or a 
specific year; and the statement column headings are sort-able. You can 
scroll up/down the statement using the scrollbar or bottom/top of page arrows. 
 
Clicking on the Notepad icon will open the Tenant Notes window. 
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The columns are sort-able, and the data can be filtered by From/To date 
range. 
 
Clicking on the Actions/Letters icon will open the Tenant Actions window. 
 

 
 
Again the columns are sort-able, and the data can be filtered by From/To date 
range. 
 
 
Repairs Statements Screen(s):  
 

 
 
Allows querying on property repairs details – either individual fields or a 
combination of fields can be specified in the selection; full wildcard (use of “?” 
and “*” characters) searching is supported. 
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The search criteria works in the same way as the Tenant search. 
 
Searches can be limited to Scheme, Property, or Unit repairs by use of the 
appropriate selection Ref field. If the reference is not known then address 
searching can be used. 
  
For example, connected to the QL Kelsey database, suppose we wanted to 
find details of all repairs made to any property in Eltham with more than 10 
Calls, we would enter: 
 

- “*Eltham*”  in the Address field 
- > 10  in the No. Calls field 

 
The results screen would then look something like this: 
 

 
 
The screen displays selected properties showing: 
 

- Reference (scheme/property/unit) 
- Alpha code 
- Type (S=scheme, P=property, U=unit) 
- Address 
- Number of Calls/Orders  (Call=logged repair; Order=part of said repair/ 

a repair task) 
 
The columns headings are sort-able, so clicking on the Address column will 
sort the results in address order. 
 
Hovering over a line will show details of the property repairs (as shown 
above). 
  
Ticking the Calls/Orders select box will open up the property repairs details.  
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Clicking the heading line will open the relevant Repairs Statement window. 
 

 
 
In the above example the Expand All checkbox has been ticked, this will show 
order details for each call. 
 
The Show Deleted Calls checkbox is used to show calls that have been 
deleted (e.g. if added in error, subsequently cancelled etc). These details are 
shown with a line through the repair details. 
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Unit Statements Screen(s):  
 

 
 
Basically a combination of the Tenant and Repairs statements screens. 
 
Allows querying on both unit rents and repairs details – either individual fields 
or a combination of fields can be specified in the selection; full wildcard (use 
of “?” and “*” characters) searching is supported. 
 
The search criteria works in the same way as the Tenant & Repairs search. 
 
For example, connected to the QL Kelsey database, we wanted to search for 
Unit addresses that matched “*15*Orpington*”.  The results screen would then 
look something like this: 
 

 
 
The Accounts and Calls checkboxes can be ticked to expand the associated 
Rents or Repairs details for the relevant unit. 
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Clicking on an account line will then open the Tenant Statement window. 
 
Clicking on an Action or Notes icon will open the Actions or Notepad window. 
 
Clicking on any Call line will open the Unit Repairs Statement window. 
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Administrator Screens 
 
Initial Menu Screen: 
 

 
 
A typical Admin menu (as above) would include administrator functions like: 
 

- Menu Maintenance 
- System Codes Maintenance 
- User Maintenance 
- List Directory 
- View Source 
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Menu Maintenance Screen(s): 
 
Allows definition of system menus – provides the ability to add a new or 
modify an existing menu. 
 

 
 
From here you call the specific menu maintenance screen allowing a menu to 
be Inserted (if called from Add), Edited, Copied, or Deleted. There is also a 
Launch option allowing a menu to be viewed as if you had logged into that 
menu. 
 
Menus are made up of menu lines, which can be: 
 

- Comment 
- Heading 
- URLs (calls to other webpages) 
- PopUp (web pages opened as pop up window) 
- Password (Change my password popup) 
- Menu (names of other menus, allowing menus to be nested) 

 
As seen below. 
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System Codes Maintenance Screen(s): 
 
An administrator function - allowing system code maintenance (e.g. Alt Ref 
types, Password expiry, etc) 
 

 
 
Clicking on a line will allow you to edit an existing code, selecting the Add 
New Code option allows new system codes to be added.  
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The code edit popup window is shown below: 
 

 
 
 
User Maintenance Screen(s): 
 
An administrator function, it allows Web Archive users to be defined, along 
with their access privileges and top level menu code. 
 

 
 
The magnify icon allows a search for matching users; and the following popup 
window is launched: 
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Wildcard searching (use of “?” and “*” wildcards) is available; with the results 
then displayed on the User Maintenance screen. 
 
Available options include editing an existing/adding a new user. 
 
The User Edit popup window is shown below: 
 

 
 
There is no Delete option – instead users are updated with a Status of 
“Deleted User”.  
 
This can also be accessed via the Individual User Edit window, which is 
available to super users, allows any user details to be changed; the displayed 
window is the same but the user id is selected via drop down selection box. 
 
 
List Directory: 
 
A system administrator function – this allows the source web pages to be 
displayed (as held on the web server). 
 
 
My Reports: 
 
Not applicable - only available when Excel Output is supported. 
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View Source: 
 
A system administrator function, this allows the source code for the web 
pages to be displayed. 
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